
Help your HR team gain productivity and peace of mind by processing payroll with  
ADP Workforce Now. It’s quick, easy and automated, helping to reduce errors and manual 
processes. Hear from real clients about their experience using ADP’s payroll solution: 

Process payroll with ease with 
ADP Workforce Now®

Real clients. Real challenges. Real solutions.
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We chose ADP because of their solid reputation as a payroll provider, the ease of 
use with the payroll module and their ability to meet a time constraint we had in 
implementation. Our implementation of the payroll module went very smoothly with 
our implementation specialist leading us all the way to our first payroll, which was 
submitted on time with no errors. ADP helps us solve our payroll problems by providing 
the tools we need to process timely and accurate payroll. We receive great support 
if we ever have questions on processing anything, which eases our minds when we 
run across something new. We’ve experienced time savings and excellent support 
with regard to any payroll compliance issues as we are a multi-state employer. I would 
recommend ADP based on our excellent experience in working with them. The ease of 
use, service and ability to produce accurate and timely payroll is unprecedented.

Sarah Garcia, director, HR, DoubleDown Interactive

When I first started processing payrolls for Margaritaville, it was about a three-day 
process because of the number of timesheets that we run and the complexities of 
our departments. We had paper timesheets on clipboards throughout the venue 
— it was not efficient or conducive to our needs. Once we implemented ADP, my 
payroll processing time decreased from those three days to about half a day. With 
all the different responsibilities that I have, that translates to a big time savings.

Hannah Hill, finance manager, Margaritaville Resorts

When it comes to payroll and HR challenges, I really haven’t experienced any problems, and the reason for that is because ADP 
does it for me. ADP takes in my numbers, so I know my payroll is right. I do not love payroll and HR — that’s not what I want 
to do. And because of that, I turned to ADP to do it for me so that I can do the things that I do want to do, and I have a level of 
confidence that they’re going to get done right. 

Jose Mercado, president, Thunderbolt Logistics

I wanted the ability to process 
payroll whether I was at the 
office, at home or on vacation. 
And I didn’t want to spend a 
lot of time on payroll so that I 
could have time to work toward 
other strategic goals and 
missions of the credit union. 
ADP has helped us streamline 
the payroll process — it’s now 
much easier and more efficient. 
I can log on to the website 
from anywhere and process 
payroll in 45 minutes to an hour. 
Having the ability to do this 
was my primary decision for 
transitioning to ADP.

Tameka Brown Murphy, VPHR, 
InFirst Federal Credit Union

For more information, visit ADP.com/WorkforceNow

https://www.adp.com/what-we-offer/products/adp-workforce-now/payroll.aspx

